
NEW ORLEANS 
(AP) — A festive 
close to Mardi Gras 
was marred by shoot-
ings across New Or-
leans that left three 
people dead and five 
others wounded.

The first two shoot-
ings happened in 

the afternoon, when 
fights broke out near 
the traditional pa-
rade route.

Police clarified 
Wednesday that two 
teenage boys were 
wounded in one of 
the parade route 
shootings. Gunfire 

struck one boy in 
the "head area" and 
the other had a leg 
wound, police said 
in a news release.

A man appeared 
to have been shot 
twice during a sepa-
rate fight, and died 
after being rushed to 
the hospital, Police 
Chief Michael Har-
rison said. Police 
named Eddie Din-
gle, 21, as a suspect 
and said investiga-
tors obtained a war-
rant for his arrest 
on a second-degree 
murder charge.

The third shoot-
ing began as people 
celebrated Tuesday 
night at a house par-
ty in the Lower 9th 
Ward, about 2 miles 
(3 kilometers) from 
the parade route. 
Witnesses described 
a fusillade of bullets.

Police spokeswom-
an Ambria Wash-
ington said multiple 
suspects opened fire 
on a car with five 
people inside. The 
gunfire shattered its 
windows, flattened 

See NOLA, Page 3
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Special to the Herald
The Academy is now ac-

cepting applications for 
grades first through eighth 
for the 2018-2019 academic 
year.

Application forms can 
be found at the Coahoma 
ISD website at www.co-
ahomaisd.com. Completed 
forms can be submitted on-
line or brought to the CISD 
Administration Office, 600 
N. Main Street, Coahoma. 
Applications must be sub-
mitted no later than 4 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 23, 2018.

The Academy is a kinder-
garten through eighth grade 
program designed to develop 
academic skills while em-
phasizing student responsi-
bility, leadership, and self-
confidence.The program is 
structured to create an envi-
ronment that allows flexible 
scheduling, hands-on learn-
ing, incorporation of music 

and movement into academ-
ic lessons while holding stu-
dents to high expectations of 
responsibility. 

The Academy opened its 
doors for the first time in Au-
gust. After several months of 
watching the program in ac-
tion, Dr. Amy Jacobs, CISD 
superintendent, said the 
faculty and administration 
have been extremely pleased 
with the results.

“We knew it was a good 
concept, and we were confi-
dent our students would ben-
efit from the program, but 
seeing it in action and actu-
ally seeing the proof of what 
we felt our students would 
gain from this environment 
is extremely rewarding to 
everyone involved with its 
creation,” Jacobs said. 

Among some of the key 
components of the program 
are emphasizing peer-to-peer 
mentoring, public speaking 

at all grade levels and in-
dividual responsibility. In 
the past few months, Jacobs 
said students have exceeded 
expectations just from their 
growth in communications 
skills and self-confidence 
alone.

“The students’ growth in 
communication skills has 
just blown the top off our 
expectations,” Jacobs said. 
“You can walk into any 
classroom right now and ask 
a student to explain what 
they are doing or ask them 
to come to the front of the 
classroom and explain what 
they are doing, and they can 
do it. They can do it confi-
dently,” she said.

Before gaining acceptance 
into The Academy, the stu-
dent and their parents must 
agree to be held to high ex-
pectations. Students are 

See ACADEMY, Page 3
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Pictured above are residents at Parkview Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center celebrating Fat Tuesday 
on Tuesday, February 13, 2018.

Big Spring in compliance with racial profiling law, report says
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

At its meeting Tuesday 
evening, the Big Spring City 
Council received the Annual 
Contact Report for 2017 for 
the Big Spring Police Depart-
ment, and heard a summary 
of its findings.

The report is compiled each 
year to identify and address 

"areas of concern regarding 
racial profiling practices." 
The report was compiled by 
Del Carmen Consulting LLC 
of Grand Prairie, Texas.

"The comparison of motor 
vehicle contacts showed that 
the Big Spring Police Depart-
ment came in contact (in mo-
tor vehicle-related incidents) 
with a smaller percentage 
of Hispanic drivers than the 

percentage that resided in 
Big Spring and had access to 
vehicles," the report's sum-
mary states. "Further, the 
data suggested that the per-
centage of Caucasian and Af-
rican-American drivers that 
came in contact with the po-
lice in 2017 was higher than 
the percentage of Caucasian 
and African-American house-
holds in Big Spring with ac-

cess to vehicles. In addition, 
the data showed that in a 
large number of instances, of-
ficers did not know the race 
or ethnicity of individuals 
before detaining them, when 
compared to instances where 
officers knew the race/ethnic-
ity of individuals before they 
were detained."

The summary concludes: 
"In sum, the information and 

analysis provided in this re-
port serves as evidence that 
the Big Spring Police Depart-
ment has, once again, com-
plied with the Texas Racial 
Profiling Law."

According to the data in the 
report, the Big Spring Police 
Department conducted 8,251 
motor vehicle-related 

See LAW, Page 3

Fat Tuesday at ParkviewCoahoma’s ‘The Academy’ 
now taking applications

Courtesy photo

Forest Riley (left) and Isiah Eleda (right) work with a group to assemble a 
robot during a session held by SM Energy Dec. 12, 2017 in Midland.

Desert Flower 
hosts Fat Tuesday 

Crawfish Boil

Mardi Gras marred as 3 killed, 
5 wounded in New Orleans

Courtesy photos

The Desert Flower Art Bar & Lounge hosted a craw-
fish and shrimp boil Tuesday night to celebrate 
Fat Tuesday, a traditional celebration that involves 
the practice of eating rich, fatty foods for the last 
time before ritual fasting that takes place on Ash 
Wednesday. Above, crawfish and shrimp boil attend-
ees enjoyed food and fellowship with each other. 



Michael Edens
Michael Edens, 36, of Big Spring, 

died Friday, Feb. 9, 2018. The fam-
ily will receive friends from 5:30 
p.m. until 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 
14, 2018, at Myers & Smith Funer-
al Home. Funeral service will be 
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with Doug Shelley, 
pastor of East Side Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Michael was born Jan. 20, 1982, 
in Big Spring, Texas to Barbara Dillow Edens and 
Dan Edwin Edens. Michael was a lifetime resident 
of Big Spring and Howard County. He married Ai-
mee Riley on April 18, 2008, in Midland. He was a 
graduate of Big Spring High School and Midland 
College. He was employed by Tiger Safety of Mid-
land.

He is survived by his wife, Aimee Edens; chil-

dren, Forrest Riley, Codi-Lynn Michaelle Edens 
and Russell Edwin Edens; his parents, Barbara 
Schofield and Dan Edens; three brothers, Sammy 
Daily, Charlie Hedden and Landon Rowden; three 
sisters, Acacia Daniels, Amanda Edens and Kelly 
Moore Morris; his grandmother, Frances Edens 
Overton; several nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles 
and cousins; and his best friends, Dustin Clark 
and Jamie Hoover, the mother of Codi-Lynn and 
Russell. We also cannot forget his little buddies 
Vivian Rose and Jace Hudson.

He was preceded in death by his grandparents: 
Barney “Kip” Edens, Sr., Barbara’s parents and 
one uncle: Barney Edens, Sr.

Pallbearers will be Dustin Clark, Terry Rumpff, 
Gerald Loudermill, Justin Hoover, Kenneth Im-
ler and Jacob Drake. Honorary pallbearers will 
be Forrest Riley, Russell Edwin Edens, Scott Har-
grove and Gary Hargrove.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myer-
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Doss N. Roberts
Doss N. Roberts, 79, of Midland, passed away on 

Friday, Feb. 9, 2018. Graveside services will be held 
on Saturday, Feb. 17, 2018, at 1 p.m. at the Garden 
City Cemetery. Floral arrangements can be sent to 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home in Midland. 
Please dress in casual attire.

He is survived by his wife, Sally Roberts and two 
children.

Amos T. (Ted) Franklin
Amos T. (Ted) Franklin, 77, of Lubbock, formerly 

of Big Spring, died Monday, Feb. 12, 2018, at Uni-
versity Medical Center. Services are pending at 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Vickie A. Gonzales
Vickie A. Gonzales, 60, of Grand Prairie, former-

ly of Big Spring, died Monday, Feb. 12, 2018, at her 
residence. Services are pending at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• ZACHARY R. WILLIAMS, 
36, of 1300 Stanford Ave., on a 
warrant of aggravated assault 
causes serious bodily injury. 

• JOHN ROSS COLLINS, 33, of 
36795 Gumbo Corner Rd, Arkan-
sas, on a charge of public intoxi-
cation.

• JORGE LUIS GOMEZ JR., 
26, of 508 State St., on warrants of 
failure to control speed, display 
expired registration, failure to 
maintain financial responsibil-
ity, no driver's license, driving 
while license is invalid, and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

• CASEY ADAM TORRENCE, 
21, of 1404 S Benton St., on war-

rants of theft of property in 
between $2,500 to $30,000, bail 
jumping failure to appear, gone 
off bond possession of controlled 
substance less than one gram, 
criminal mischief less than $100, 
failure to maintain financial re-
sponsibility, and driving while 
license is invalid.

• REBECCA LYNN COM-
STOCK, 34, of 1600 N Lancaster, 
on a charge of criminal trespass.

• JACKIE JOE-KYLE 
KIRKHAM, 24, of 2410 Old West 
80 HWY, on a warrant of criminal 
mischief in between $100 to $750.

• NICHOLAS VALBUENA, 
18, of 705 S Aylesford St., on a 
warrant of assault family house 
member.

• KENNETH LEE MURPHY, 

58, of 109 NE 10th St., on a war-
rant of possession of controlled 
substance in between one to four 
grams. 

• DOMESTIC DISTUR-
BANCE was reported in the 1400 
block of S Austin St.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 1800 block of S 
Benton St.,

• THEFT was reported in the 
3600 block of W HWY 80.

• DISTURBANCE was report-
ed in the 800 block of ½ S Nolan 
St.

• HARASSMENT was report-
ed in the 1100 block of Hickory 
St.

• BURGLARY OF BUILDING 
was reported in the 1600 block of 
E FM 700.

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow-
ing activity:

Note – Officials with the How-
ard County Jail reported having 
67 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

• JOHN ROSS COLLINS, 
33, was arrested by BSPD on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• REBECCA LYNN COM-
STOCK, 34, was arrested by 
BSPD on a charge of criminal 
trespass.

• JORGE LUIS GOMEZ JR., 
26, was arrested by BSPD on war-
rants of failure to control speed, 
display expired registration, 
failure to maintain financial re-
sponsibility, no driver's license, 

driving while license is invalid, 
and possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

• JACKIE JOE-KYLE 
KIRKHAM, 24, was arrested by 
BSPD on a warrant of criminal 
mischief in between $100 to $750.

• NICHOLAS BLAIR KIRN, 
27, was arrested by HCSO on a 
warrant of assault family house 
member.

• KENNETH WAYNE MIEARS 
JR., 41, was arrested by HCSO on 
a warrant of possession of con-
trolled substance in between one 
to four grams. 

• KENNETH LEE MURPHY, 
58, was arrested by HCSO on a 
warrant of cruelty to non-live-
stock animals.

• CASEY ADAM TORRENCE, 
21, was arrested by BSPD on 
warrants of theft of property in 
between $2,500 to $30,000, bail 
jumping failure to appear, gone 
off bond possession of controlled 
substance less than one gram, 
criminal mischief less than $100, 
failure to maintain financial re-
sponsibility, and driving while 
license is invalid.

• NICHOLAS VALBUENA, 
18, was arrested by BSPD on a 
charge of probation violation 
theft of property.

• ZACHARY R. WILLIAMS, 
36, was arrested by BSPD on a 
warrant of aggravated assault 
causes serious bodily injury. 

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1200 
block of Lindberg. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 400 block 
of Westover Rd. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1900 
block of Morrison. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3200 
block of Parkway. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1800 
block of S Goliad. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3200 
block of Parkway. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 2300 
block of Runnels. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
   • GriefShare is a Biblical support group that 

focuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's  death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life sto-
ries, followed by small group discussion about the 
topics presented (with workbook support).  Weekly 
Feb. 8 through May 10, 6 to 8 p.m. at Trinity Baptist 
Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian Gordon at 432-
466-3583 for more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-
cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support 
group meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical 
Center Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Scholarship packets for Co-
ahoma High School seniors are 
now available at the counselor’s 
office. Thousands of dollars 
worth scholarships opportuni-
ties are available to Coahoma 
High School students. The dead-
line to turn in applications for 
some of the scholarships is fast 
approaching. If students or par-
ents have any questions or need 
help filling out any forms, please 
contact Chandra Brooks at 395-
5000 or come by the high school 
office. Extra scholarship pack-
ets are available at front office. 
Please see Brooks at the high 
school office for a packet. 

• Are you interested in Dupli-
cate Bridge? Big Spring Dupli-
cate will offer lessons to both 
men and woman. The lessons 
will be offered at the Big Spring 
Country Club. The lessons start-
ed Jan. 31 and run through Feb. 
28. There will be five lessons at 
$25 per person. Bridge is a won-
derful, stimulating, and pleasant 
way to spend an afternoon or eve-
ning. 

If you have any questions call 
267-5615 or 263-2753.

• Cross stitch squares are now 
ready for the 2018 Howard County 
Fair quilt. Theme for this year's 
quilt is “The Love of Dogs.” Any-
one able to help by stitching a 
square may pick one up at the 
Heritage Museum during regu-
lar hours Tuesday through Sat-
urday. For questions or for more 

information, please contact Su-
zanne Markwell at 214-256-1674.

• The Emergency Services 
Chaplains Corps is seeking vol-
unteer chaplains. The corps 
provides spiritual services to 
Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Pro-
spective chaplains don't require 
any specific experience or educa-
tion to qualify for the position, 
just a calling from God and a 
willingness to devote time to the 
program, which requires a 24- to 
30-week training program and 
dedication of one day per week 
for emergency call-outs. Those 
interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-
1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Lions 
Club is holding a drive to collect 
books for the Salvation Army 
Boys and Girls Club. Books for 
kids in kindergarten through 
about 10th grade will be accepted, 
with special preference for books 
for younger children in kinder-
garten through third grade. Cash 
donations to allow the Lions to 
purchase additional books are 
also appreciated. Books or dona-
tions can be taken to the Salva-
tion Army, 811 W. Fifth St., or 
to the home of Lions member 
Ken Lawhon at 1707 E. 15th St. 
For more information, contact 
Lawhon at 214-998-9716 or Lions 
member David Stives at 432-270-
2251.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring needs 
you! It is time to start sacking 
food for Big Spring elementary 
students who do not receive ad-
equate food over the weekends. 
Members of the community can 
be a part by volunteering to sack 
the food. It just takes a couple 
hours of your time and the work 
is very rewarding. To volunteer, 
just show up at the time and 
dates listed. For more informa-
tion, call, 432-935-3998.

If you want additional infor-
mation about getting your child 
on this program please contact 
your child’s school.

• Each week Kindred offers 
free health checks from 9 a.m. to 
10 a.m. at the Corner House Cof-
fee Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature adults 
are invited to a dance on the 
first, third and fifth Friday of 
each month at the Dora Roberts 
Community Center.

Dances are from 7:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m. with live bands. No alcohol 
or smoking permitted. There 
will be a pot luck as well so bring 
a dish if you want to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 per per-
son thanks to a sponsor Marcy 
House, 2301 Wasson Road.

• Howard County Republicans 
meet the second Monday of each 
month. Club members meet in 
the Cactus Room at Howard Col-
lege at 11:30 a.m. for Dutch treat 
lunch and meeting at 12 p.m.



LAW
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contacts (traffic stops) in 
2017. 6,002 of those were 
on Caucasian drivers, 622 
were on African-Ameri-
cans, 1,564 were on Hispan-
ic individuals, 40 were on 
people of Asian descent, 19 
were on Native Americans, 
and four were on people of 
Middle Eastern ethnicity. 

In other business, the 
council held a public hear-
ing over the application 
from Acute Medical Ser-
vices, a state-wide ambu-
lance service, to receive a 
non-emergency ambulance 
operating permit.

"We are operating cur-
rently out of the Midland, 
Odessa, and Andrews sta-
tions, and we are looking to 
bring a station over to Big 
Spring, simply just to bet-
ter serve the area and the 
hospitals we've been trans-
porting from," said Acute's 
West Texas Manager, Bry-
an Taylor.

Taylor said the ambu-
lances, which would oper-
ate under the name "EM-
CEMS," would provide 
non-emergency transpor-
tation services, meaning 
they would not answer 
9-1-1 calls; instead, they 
would respond to hospi-
tal requests to transport 
patients from Big Spring 
to Midland, Odessa, Lub-
bock, or other destinations 
as needed. 

"We do transport to Odes-
sa Regional Medical Cen-
ter. We do a fair amount of 
transports into Lubbock as 
well, whether it's to Cov-
enant Medical Center or 
University Medical Cen-
ter. In addition to that, we 
may do some long-distance 
transfers. We've been as far 
as Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

So we do cover some long-
distance transfers, but 
most of our business as far 
as Big Spring is concerned 
is from Big Spring into one 
of those larger facilities, 
mainly for specialized ser-
vices."

No citizens from the pub-
lic spoke during the public 
hearing.

Council members also:
• Removed consideration 

of a contract with Global 
Energy Partners LLC from 
the agenda, pending a re-
working of the contract to 
be considered.

• Approved an emergency 
reading of a resolution ap-
proving a financing agree-
ment with Capital One 
Public Funding LLC.

• Approved the first read-
ing of an ordinance approv-
ing increasing the General 
Fund budget with received 
grant money to purchase 
rifle-resistant vests for 
each Big Spring police of-
ficer. The Criminal Justice 
Division recently granted 
the city $21,508 to purchase 
the vests through the Ri-
fle-Resistant Body Armor 
Grant Program.

• Approved transferring 
$5,000 to the city's Ceme-
tery Fund for the purchase 
of a new lowering device 
for Mount Olive Cemetery.

• Approved an agreement 
with CGI Communications 
Inc., a company that cre-
ates free marketing videos 
for cities. When complete, 
the video will be avail-
able for viewing on the Big 
Spring city website.

• Approved authorizing 
City Manager Todd Darden 
to negotiate an easement 
for SM Energy to the south 
of the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

• Approved an amend-
ment to the city's agree-
ment with Vector Fleet 

Management LLC, 
removing the re-
quirement for Vec-
tor – who has pro-

vided fleet management 
services to Big Spring 
since 2013 – to maintain a 
performance bond.

• Approved an amend-
ment to a lease agreement 
with Caterpillar to extend 
leases on five backhoe load-
ers and one mini hydraulic 
excavator. Three of the 
backhoes' leases will be ex-
tended one year; while the 
other two backhoes and the 
excavator will be extended 
two years. According to As-
sistant City Manager John 
Medina, the city eventual-
ly plans to purchase three 
or four of the construction 
vehicles, but the plan is to 
continue to lease them for 
now, reducing the eventual 
purchase price.

• Approved a request for 
proposals for the sale of 
about 40 acres of surface-
only land south of Willard 
Street and west of Park-
way.

• Granted permission to 
seek a grant through the 
Criminal Justice Division 
for a new ID card printer 
and software for the police 
department.

Contact Staff Writer Rog-
er Cline at 432-263-7331 ext. 
235, or by email at report-
er@bigspringherald.com.
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Michael Edens, 36, 
died Friday. The fami-
ly will receive friends 
from 5:30 p.m. until 7 
p.m. today at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. 
Funeral service will 
be at 2:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be 
at Mount Olive Memo-
rial Park.

Vickie A. Gonza-
les, 60, of Grand Prai-
rie, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Monday. 
Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home.

Amos T. (Ted) 
Franklin, 77, of Lub-
bock, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Monday. 
Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home.

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 2-28-2018

287051

At The Reserves, you’ll find all the comforts and amenities you’d 
expect in a luxury home. Inside your spacious apartment,, you’ll 

enjoy 9-foot ceilings, walk-in closets and wood-style flooring.

• Wood-Style Flooring • Scenic Views Available • Garages/Carports Available
• Pet Friendly • 9-Foot Ceilings • Gated Community • Washer/Dryer Connections
• Laundry Facilities • Fitness Studio • Beach Entry Pool • Outdoor Living Area
• Fire Pit and Grills

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms, call for specials and availability
Call today to make your appointment for a private tour

901 E FM 700                                 Big Spring, TX                         (432) 263-3344
278421

Courtesy photo

Pictured above is Allison Collier (left) and Kasen 
Rogers (right) working on a science demonstration 
on the forms of matter.

Courtesy photo

Pictured above is Kinzlyn Kemper (left) and Blakely 
Rodgers (right) also working on a science demon-
stration on the forms of matter.

Special to the Herald
Scenic Mountain Medical Center’s Our 

Healthy Circle is focusing on heart health  
this month, with “Healthy Hearts, Heal-
ing Wounds,”  featuring Family Nurse 
Practitioner Shawn Harris. The program 
is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
Howard County Library. 

 “Ensuring a healthy blood flow is im-
portant when it comes to maintaining 
good heart health. Through the addition 
of peripheral services and the Wound 
Healing Center services, Scenic Mountain 

is focused on promoting a healthy commu-
nity,” Amanda Duforat, Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center Marketing Manager, said. 

 Harris will be discussing the impor-
tance of maintaining proper blood flow 
and symptoms to look for that could in-
dicate possible blockage. Her discussion 
will also include avenues for correcting 
these issues.

 The event is free to the public, but res-
ervations are requested. To find out more 
about the Our Healthy Circle program 
or reserve your spot for “Healthy Heart, 
Healing Wounds,” call 432-268-4902.

Heart health lunch and learnACADEMY
Continued from Page 1

expected to accept responsibil-
ity for their own learning and 
their conduct. 

“As a parent, we should never 
underestimate the ability of our 
student to step up and handle his 
or her responsibilities because 
we see these students do it every 
day at The Academy,” Jacobs 
said. “We feel like this develops 
the child. It helps them academi-
cally, it helps them socially, and 
it helps them gain communica-
tions skills and confidence.”

Although The Academy was 
limited to 200 enrollment spaces 
this current academic year, Ja-
cobs said the district plans to 
make room for growth in the 
coming year.

“We want to to make these con-
cepts available to as many stu-
dents who are interested in this 
type of learning environment,” 
Jacobs said. “There is value in 
a small setting or to have small 
groups per grade level. This type 
of environment allows multi-
grade levels to work together. It 
has shown to be very effective, 

so we are planning to retain the 
close-knit concept during our 
expansion.”

Acceptance into The Academy 
is on a first come, first serve ba-
sis. Applications will be stamped 
with the time it is turned into the 
district. Students who have ap-
plied or in the process of apply-
ing to transfer into the district 
can also turn in an application 
during the enrollment period. 
Applicants and their parents 
must undergo an interview and 
complete an orientation prior to 
the start of the program. 

Students who are already ac-
cepted into the program will not 
have to re-apply. The Academy 
will open registration for kin-
dergarten later this spring. 

The Academy is an optional 
program available to all Co-
ahoma ISD students in the kin-
dergarten through eighth grade. 
There are no additional costs to 
attend The Academy except for 
the purchase of school uniforms. 
A uniform scholarship is avail-
able to qualifying students. For 
more information about The 
Academy, contact Jacobs at 394-
5000 or visit www.coahomaisd.
com. 

NOLA
Continued from Page 1

its front tires and left more than 
a dozen bullet holes in the driv-
er's door.

The driver managed to drive to 
a nearby gas station before two 
people died from their wounds. 
Arriving officers strung up po-
lice tape to keep crowds away. At 
that scene and outside the fam-
ily home of some of the victims a 
few blocks away, mourners were 
still wearing festive Mardi Gras 
shirts and hats.
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TSTC Student Receives Guitar Once Used by Famous Rock Band
Special to the Herald

(SWEETWATER) - In the wake of 
the Bluebonnet Inn dorm fire at Texas 
State Technical College in Sweetwa-
ter, one student had a special request. 
Isaiah Ornelaz, an Automotive Tech-
nology student and avid guitar play-
er, just wanted his guitar replaced.

When TSTC employees heard of the 
request, Rene Ralston, TSTC's direc-
tor of Dual Enrollment programs, 
made a post on her personal Face-
book page, asking if anyone might 
have a guitar they would be willing to 
donate. She soon had a response.

Maggie Dickey, owner of Sweetwa-
ter Performing Arts Center and wife 
of the late David Dickey, bassist of 
the band America, told Ralston she 
might have a guitar for Ornelaz.

"When we asked Maggie if she was 
sure she wanted to do this, her an-
swer was, 'electric or acoustic?,'" 
Ralston said. "Maggie took the gui-
tar to Abilene on Saturday, had new 
strings put on it, had it tuned and 
bought Isaiah a new guitar case."

Ornelaz said he mentioned the gui-
tar in conversation with TSTC em-
ployees he talks to often.

"I talk to them a lot, so they knew I 
play the guitar," he said. "When the 
fire happened, I was like, 'Aw, I lost 
my guitar,' and later they asked me if 
I had an electric or acoustic."

The guitar was presented to 
Ornelaz on Monday at a gath-
ering TSTC Chancellor Mike 
Reeser held to speak to the stu-
dents affected by the fire.

"I'm a guitar player, too, and 
I want you to know that if I lost 
one of my guitars in a fire, I 
would really be upset," Reeser 
told Ornelaz. "I happened to 
hear this morning that there 
are some employees trying to 
make sure you get your guitar. 
I knew David Dickey, and he's 
quite literally a rock star. He's 
the real deal."

Ornelaz was shocked to re-
ceive the gift.

"I was pretty surprised," he 
said. "I just thought he knew I 
played guitar and was talking 
about it, and then they showed 
up with a guitar."

He wasted no time in play-
ing and even looked up music 
by America, whose music he 
hadn't previously heard.

"I played it all last night. It's 
awesome," he said. "I looked 
up some songs [by America.] 
They're pretty good. I'll listen to them 
quite a bit now."

David Dickey, a Sweetwater resi-
dent since 1996, joined America in 
1972. The band produced hits like "A 
Horse with No Name," "Ventura High-

way," "Hat Trick" and "Sister Golden 
Hair."

In all, 28 students were left without 
their belongings because of the dorm 
fire. The college and the community 
have rallied together to recoup the 

students' lost items and necessities 
like clothing and books.

Those interested in donating to the 
students can give to the Sweetwater 
Fire Emergency Relief Fund at foun-
dation.tstc.edu.

Courtesy photo

TSTC Dual Enrollment Director Rene Ralston presents Automotive stu-
dent Isaiah Ornelaz with a guitar formerly owned by David Dickey.

Lawsuit: Texas coach 
aided student accused 

of sexual assault
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas (AP) — A federal lawsuit al-

leges a Prairie View A&M University coach helped a 
male student accused of sexual assault flee Texas to 
avoid arrest.

An unidentified female athlete filed the lawsuit Fri-
day in Houston. It accuses the university of creating 
a hostile educational environment and violating the 
federal law prohibiting gender discrimination in edu-
cational institutions, the Houston Chronicle reported .

According to the lawsuit, the woman reported to uni-
versity police the day after the Feb. 18, 2015, assault in 
her campus apartment. She alleged she confided to her 
coach, who isn't named, and identified her attacker.

The coach responded by telling her not to alert her 
parents, and then bought the accused student a plane 
ticket to leave town, according to the lawsuit.

The coach left his position several months later and 
told the woman's teammates she was the reason for his 
departure, the lawsuit stated. The suit didn't mention 
which sport the woman played.

The unidentified accused student was found in Flor-
ida and charged with sexual assault in May 2015, ac-
cording to the lawsuit, which didn't provide details on 
the case's outcome. The woman alleged she learned the 
coach paid for the student's plane ticket while she at-
tended a bail hearing on the case.

"If the people responding to survivors are acting 
more like gatekeepers keeping the case from going for-
ward, that's not justice — that's abetting a rapist," said 
Christopher Kaiser, director of public policy for the 
Texas Association Against Sexual Assault.

The university doesn't comment on pending litiga-
tion but officials take allegations of sexual assault 
seriously, said Yolanda Bevill, spokeswoman for the 
university.

The accusation is the latest federal lawsuit accusing 
a college campus of not properly handling allegations 
of sexual misconduct, a problem universities nation-
wide have long faced. Federal officials are reconsider-
ing guidance on how universities should respond to 
reports under Title IX.

"If you can't trust your coach, if you can't trust your 
school, if you can't trust the police, who do you turn to?" 
said Brenda Tracy, a victim advocate who has worked 
with Texas college sports teams. "You have a responsi-
bility for the well-being of this human in front of you. 
This is serious trauma with serious consequences."

Houston surgeons separate 
toddlers joined at chest, abdomen
HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors in Hous-

ton have successfully separated tod-
dler girls who were born in 2016 con-
joined at the chest and abdomen.

A spokeswoman at Texas Children's 
Hospital says 13-month-old Anna and 
Hope Richards were in good condi-
tion Tuesday. Lindsey Fox says sepa-
ration surgery was done Jan. 13 and 
announced Monday.

Fox says the twins join two broth-
ers and their parents, Jill and Mi-
chael Richards, of North Texas. Fox 
declined to provide a hometown or 
more specifics about the family, as 
the parents focus on their daughters' 
recovery.

Officials say a routine ultrasound 
revealed the girls were conjoined. 
The twins were born premature, at 
just over 35 weeks, on Dec. 29, 2016, at 
Texas Children's Pavilion for Women. 
Their combined weight was 9 pounds, 
12 ounces.

AP photo

In this Jan. 13, 2018, photo provided by Texas 
Children's Hospital in Houston, Hope Richards is 
seen in recovery after surgery to separate her from 
her conjoined twin Anna.

Texas announces 
$1B for mitigation 

efforts after Harvey
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Gov. Greg Ab-

bott says communities that were hit hard 
by Hurricane Harvey will be able to apply 
for over $1 billion in federal funds that can 
be used on projects to help prevent or less-
en damage from future storms.

Abbott said Tuesday that the funding can 
be used by cities and counties to pay for a 
variety of projects, including buyouts and 
elevations of homes, seawalls and large 
scale channeling of waterways.

He says $500 million of the funding is 
available and ready to be disbursed once 
communities submit and get approval for 
their applications.

Harvey made landfall as a Category 4 hur-
ricane on Aug. 25 and dumped more than 60 
inches of rain in some areas in Southeast 
Texas after weakening to a tropical storm.

$105M Houston 
Astrodome renovation 

plan approved
HOUSTON (AP) — Of-

ficials are going forward 
with a $105 million rede-
velopment of the Houston 
Astrodome that would in-
clude raising the ground 
level two floors to create 
about 1,400 parking spac-
es.

Harris County com-
missioners voted unani-
mously Tuesday to give 
the project final approval.

Officials had approved 
$10.5 million on the proj-
ect's initial design in 
2016.

Plans call for the bot-
tom floor of the county-

owned Astrodome to be 
raised for parking so that 
it can be used for festi-
vals, conferences and 
commercial uses across 
more than 550,000 square 
feet of space.

Parking revenue, ho-
tel occupancy taxes and 
county general funds will 
cover the cost.

Opened in 1965, the As-
trodome has been vacant 
for 19 years and closed to 
all events since 2009. Vot-
ers in 2013 rejected a $217 
million bond package for 
renovations.
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'LOVE' returns: Philadelphia park gets its sculpture back
By KRISTEN DE GROOT
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — "LOVE" re-
turned to Philadelphia on Tues-
day, just in time for Valentine's 
Day.

The famous 1976 Robert Indi-
ana sculpture was brought back 
to its namesake downtown park 
on a flatbed truck after mak-
ing a number of stops at parks 
and statues along the Benjamin 
Franklin Parkway before the re-
installation.

School children cheered and 
those gathered spontaneously 
sang the fight song for the Super 
Bowl champion Philadelphia Ea-
gles as a forklift placed the sculp-
ture atop a pedestal.

Susan Murphy had the day off 
from work and came to the park 
to see the sculpture reinstalled. 
She played the Beatles "All You 
Need is Love" on her iPhone 
and sang along with her new 
pal Caitlin Night, who swung by 
take photos of what she called 
"the symbol of our city."

"This is what we are known for, 

and it's wonderful to have the 
'LOVE' back," Murphy said. "The 
city seemed empty without it."

The sculpture was temporarily 
installed at nearby City Hall in 
2016 while Love Park was going 
through a renovation.

It was taken out of view a year 
ago for repairs ahead of the 
park's reopening.

The perennial tourist attrac-
tion and engagement photo back-
drop looks a bit different. It's 
been repainted to the original 
colors of red, green and purple 
that the artist originally used. At 
some point over the decades, the 
purple had been repainted blue.

Deborah Rickards, who teach-
es third grade at nearby Friends 
Select School, brought her class 
over to see the statue's return.

"We consider the city to be part 
of our campus and all of these 
kids know the LOVE statue," she 
said.

Student Caroline DeFalco said 
she thinks the statue is one of the 
city's best.

"I missed it," she said. "It's a re-
ally big part of Philadelphia."

AP photo

"LOVE", the famous 1976 Robert Indiana sculpture, is parked in front of 
John F. Kennedy Plaza before reinstallation, Tuesday Feb. 13, 2018 in 
Philadelphia. The sculpture was removed for repairs a year ago while its 
home, the downtown park, was going through a renovation.

Federal vote-protection efforts 
lag ahead of first primaries

AP photo

A worker passes voting equipment being staged for the upcoming 
primary elections at the Bear County Election offices, Tuesday, Feb. 
13, 2018, in San Antonio. Texas will hold the first primary of 2018 on 
March 6.

By FRANK BAJAK 
and CHRISTINA A. 
CASSIDY
Associated Press

With the first primaries 
of the 2018 elections less 
than a month away, you 
might expect federal offi-
cials to be wrapping up ef-
forts to safeguard the vote 
against expected Russian 
interference.

You'd be wrong.
Federal efforts to help 

states button down elec-
tions systems have 
crawled, hamstrung in 
part by wariness of feder-
al meddling. Just 14 states 
and three local election 
agencies have so far asked 
for detailed vulnerabil-
ity assessments offered by 
the Department of Home-
land Security — and only 
five of the two-week exam-
inations are complete.

Illinois, for instance —
one of two states where 
voter registration data-

bases were breached in 
2016 — requested an as-
sessment in January and 
is still waiting. Primary 
voters go to the polls there 
March 20; state officials 
can't say whether the as-
sessment will happen be-
forehand. DHS says the 
assessments should be 
finished by mid-April.

Meantime, fewer than 
half of the estimated 50 
senior state elections of-
ficials who requested fed-
eral security clearances 
have received them, DHS 
says. That can hinder 
information sharing de-
signed to help states deal 
with election disruptions.

And Congress is still sit-
ting on three bipartisan 
bills that address election 
integrity issues, includ-
ing funding to upgrade 
antiquated equipment.

Overall, experts say far 
too little has been done 
to shore up a vulner-

able mishmash of 10,000 
U.S. voting jurisdictions 
that mostly run on ob-
solete and imperfectly 
secured technology. Rus-
sian agents targeted elec-
tion systems in 21 states 
ahead of the 2016 general 
election, DHS says, and 
separately launched a so-
cial media blitz aimed at 
inflaming social tensions 
and sowing confusion.

The CIA director and 
two other top U.S. intel-
ligence officials told the 
Senate Tuesday they've 
seen indications Russian 
agents are preparing a 
new round of election 
subterfuge. The secretary 
of state has said the same. 
Texas will hold the first 
primary of 2018 on March 
6; Illinois follows two 
weeks later.

That makes local elec-
tion officials "the front 

See EFFORTS, Page 6

Second bald eagle 
hatches in Southern 
California mountains

BIG BEAR LAKE, Calif. (AP) 
— The second of two bald eagle 
eggs laid last month in Southern 
California has hatched in a nest 
watched for weeks by nature lov-
ers via an online live feed .

The first fluffy white chick made 
its on-camera debut when it poked 
its head out of the shell Sunday 
near Big Bear Lake east of Los An-
geles.

The second hatched Monday. 
The mother and a male compan-

ion took turns nestling over the 
chicks to keep them warm as 
snow flurries moved through the 
San Bernardino National Forest.

The Institute for Wildlife Stud-
ies web page has thousands of 
comments from people watching 
the feed. The camera was installed 
by the group Friends of Big Bear 
Valley.

The U.S. Forest Service esti-
mates the chicks will leave the 
nest in two to three months.

AP photo

This still photo taken from live stream remote video cam and 
provided by Friends of Big Bear Valley shows a bald eagle 
keeping warm two recently hatched chicks on Tuesday, 
Feb. 13, 2018 in Big Bear, Calif.



By SALLY HO
Associated Press

KIRKLAND, Wash. — Bill and Me-
linda Gates, as the world's top philan-
thropists, are rethinking their work 
in America as they confront what they 
consider their unsatisfactory track re-
cord on schools, the country's growing 
inequity and a president they disagree 
with more than any other.

In an interview with The Associ-
ated Press, the couple said they're 
concerned about President Donald 
Trump's "America first" worldview. 
They've made known their differences 
with the president and his party on is-
sues including foreign aid, taxes and 
protections for immigrant youth in the 
country illegally.

And they said they're now digging 
into the layers of U.S. poverty that they 
haven't been deeply involved with at 
the national level, including employ-
ment, race, housing, mental health, in-
carceration and substance abuse.

"We are not seeing the mobility out 
of poverty in the same way in the Unit-
ed States as it used to exist," Melinda 
Gates said.

The Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-
tion is studying these topics with no 
plans yet for any particular initiatives, 
though it has done related work at 
home in Washington state on a much 
smaller scale. Last year, it funded a 
grant for the Center on Budget and Pol-
icy Priorities to look into state and fed-
eral policies that can reduce poverty.

Once the world's richest man, Micro-
soft co-founder Bill Gates has marked a 
decade since transitioning away from 
the tech giant to focus on philanthro-
py. He said he's had two meetings with 
Trump, where they discussed innova-
tion in education, energy and health — 
including vaccines, which Trump has 
voiced skepticism about.

"I got, both times, to talk about the 
miracle of vaccines and how those are 
good things," Bill Gates said.

Melinda Gates, who left her job at 
Microsoft to raise their three children 
before turning to the foundation full-
time, has lately embraced her role as 
a public figure more boldly. She called 
out Trump's behavior, saying the pres-
ident has a responsibility to be a good 
role model when he speaks and tweets, 
and that his verbal attacks don't belong 
in the public discourse.

"You just have to go look in Twitter to 

see the disparaging comments over and 
over and over again about women and 
minorities," Melinda Gates said. "That's 
just not what I believe. It's not the world 
that I see."

Trump has said he's a counterpunch-
er who goes after people when they go 
after him, only 10 times harder.

Taking a more reflective review of 
their work than in years past, the cou-
ple in their annual letter published 
Tuesday also answered 10 questions 
critics often ask them. They acknowl-
edge it's unfair that they have so much 
wealth and influence but reject the no-
tion that they're imposing their values 
on other cultures.

"Behind the scenes, these are the 
tough, tough questions that people are 
asking us, and yeah, we have to wrestle 
with them ourselves," Melinda Gates 
said in the Feb. 1 interview.

Since 2000, the Seattle-based private 
foundation has amassed an endowment 
worth over $40 billion, which includes 
a large portion of billionaire investor 
Warren Buffett's fortune. The Gates 
Foundation has given money to various 
programs in more than 100 countries, 
as well as in all 50 states and Washing-
ton, D.C.

Their approach to giving has shifted 
the philanthropy world as a whole. 
They've been criticized for prescrib-
ing how the money is spent and then 
expecting tangible proof their invest-
ments work.

About 75 percent of the foundation's 
resources are dedicated to global health 
and development. Bill Gates said 
they're proudest of their efforts to help 
eradicate polio and curb the number of 
child deaths, calling those global health 
improvements a miracle.

But he concedes the same level of 
progress didn't happen in the U.S. with 
their strategy of chasing equity through 
education reform. U.S. education ini-
tiatives are a distant second funding 
priority for the foundation, but the $450 
million the Gateses spend annually on 
the issue makes them the top funders of 
schools reform in America.

They've been major sup-
porters of charter schools 
and also pushed Common 
Core education standards, 
teacher evaluation systems 
that factored in student test 
scores and a smaller schools 
model — highly polarizing 

education policy reforms that didn't 
dramatically change student outcomes 
but made the Gateses deeply unpopular 
in some communities.

"It's in taking all of those lessons and 
saying, 'OK, but did they reach the ma-
jority of the school districts? Did they 
scale and change the system for low-
income and minority kids writ large, at 
scale?' And the answer when we looked 
at it, it was no," Melinda Gates said.

Christopher Lubienski, an education 
policy expert who studies philanthro-
py, said he found the couple's honesty 
refreshing but noted their foundation's 
overall approach means it will contin-
ue to systematically influence educa-
tion reform.

Lubienski, who said he has not sought 
nor received money from Gates, also 
noted that by turning their attention 
to poverty, the Gateses are tackling the 
"really big elephant in the room" when 
it comes to student achievement.

"It's also a much bigger, more expen-
sive and politically stickier area to at-
tack than simply changing the struc-
ture of schools," Lubienski said.

The Gateses say they're going in a less 
prescriptive direction on U.S. educa-
tion by funding efforts through region-
al networks of schools, which will lean 
more heavily on educators at the local 
level. They also intend to support new 
curriculum development and charters 
catering to students with special needs.

The foundation will spend $1.7 billion 
on education over the next five years, 
as K-12 will remain their primary focus 
in the U.S. But as they take stock of the 
country — from the West Coast's grow-
ing income gap to the generations of ra-
cial inequities in the American South 
— the Gateses say they're looking at 
myriad problems that hinder children 
in the classroom.

"Poverty is like education, where 
there's not enough philanthropic re-
sources to take on responsibility, but 
if you can show how to have a lot more 
impact, then the policies will benefit 
from that," Bill Gates said.
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lines of the information age," 
said Eric Rosenbach, co-direc-
tor of Harvard's Belfer Center 
and a former Defense Depart-
ment chief of staff in the Obama 
administration. "After what the 
Russians did, every other bad 
guy is going to come after our 
democracy now."

Since last July, a bipartisan 
team at Harvard — including 
former U.S. Marine and Army 
cyberwarriors, national secu-
rity eggheads and Google en-
gineers — has been trying to 
shore up that local line. The 
group, which calls itself the De-
fending Digital Democracy ini-
tiative, has just drafted its latest 
protect-the-vote election "play-
books" intended to prepare state 
and local officials for the worst.

"It's not a question of wheth-
er somebody is going to try to 
breach the system," said Robby 
Mook, manager of the 2016 Clin-
ton campaign, which was stung 
by multiple email thefts later 
traced to Russian agents . "The 
question is: 'How resilient are 
we and what are we doing to 
protect ourselves?'"

Mook helps run the effort with 
Matt Rhoades, who managed 
Mitt Romney's 2012 presidential 
run. Over six months, the au-
thors visited 34 state and coun-
ty offices and ran simulations 
to help local officials improve 
their "threat awareness."

The team's findings highlight 
resource-strapped election sys-
tems that can't secure their own 
operations, vulnerable voting-
equipment vendors and the 
threat posed by insiders and 
people looking for political ad-
vantage.

There's no evidence that any 
hack in the November 2016 elec-
tion affected election results. 
But there are also cases — such 
as in Georgia, where a key elec-
tion-staging server was exposed 
on the open internet for months 
then wiped clean without a fo-
rensic exam — that haven't been 
independently investigated.

And federal delays are le-
gion. In the last election, DHS 
took nearly a year to inform 
the affected states of hacking 
attempts, blaming it in part on 
a lack of security clearances. 
But it hasn't made up enough 
lost ground to satisfy critics on 
Capitol Hill.

In Illinois, for instance, the 
executive director of the state 
elections board submitted his 
application in August and has 
yet to receive his clearance, ac-
cording to agency spokesman 
Matt Dietrich.

As a stopgap, DHS is provid-
ing one-day "read-ins" on secret 
information this week in Wash-
ington to about 100 senior state 
officials — secretaries of state 
and elections directors — gath-
ered there for a meeting. "That's 
a way to deal with the fact that 
the process hasn't worked as 
quickly as we'd hoped," Bob Ko-
lasky, deputy assistant secre-
tary at DHS for infrastructure 
protection, said in an interview.

The Harvard team recom-
mends a variety of election 
safeguards, such as background 
checks for everyone with ac-
cess to sensitive election sys-
tems, universal use of voting 
machines that produce a paper 
trail, and routine, rigorous au-
dits of election results — cur-
rently standard only in Colora-
do and Rhode Island.

The team also urges local of-
ficials to quickly acknowledge 
any election threats and im-
mediately explain to the public 
what they are doing about them 
— two things that don't come 
naturally to them.

Elections officials "made us 
all a little nervous" in their han-
dling of disinformation scenar-
ios during tabletop exercises 
— such as bogus online 
reports of two-mile-long 
lines certain polling sta-
tions, said Rosenbach.

"They do not want to 
talk to the press, much 
less communicate at all," 
he said. A hack is just 
one element of a modern 
election attack — "the 
more potent part is often 
info ops."

Gates turns attention toward 
poverty, growing inequity in US

AP photo

In this Feb. 1, 2018 photo, Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates and his wife Melinda take part in an inter-
view with The Associated Press in Kirkland, Wash. Gates and his wife, head the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation, are rethinking their work in America as they confront what they consider an unsatisfac-
tory track record, the country's growing inequity and a president they disagree with more than any 
other.
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Special to the Herald
With less than 3 minutes left in the game, the Co-

ahoma Bulldogs whittled down a 14 point deficit to 
5 but a lack of time and a tough Colorado City team 
kept the Bulldogs from winning their last game of 
the season. The Wolves took the match 74-69 Tues-
day evening.

Playing tough and fast basketball all four quar-
ters, the two teams went into the fourth ready to 
battle until the buzzer sounded. And that’s just 
what they did. 

Colorado City had the advantage of an 8-point 

lead heading into the last quarter of play with the 
score at 54-46. Bryson Cline, Gage Clark, and Joe 
Manning helped to cut it down to 6. However, ev-
ery time one of the Bulldogs scored, the Wolves 
answered back then Kwentin Malveaux buried 
the ball from behind the arc for the Wolves. Colo-
rado City started to pull away eventually gaining 
a 14-point advantage over the ‘Dogs as the clock 
ticked down to the last 3 minutes. 

It was Joe Manning that lit the fire for the Bull-
dogs when he nailed a shot. Mason Moore followed 
easily sinking in one from the free throw line. Man-
ning sank a shot for 2 more to narrow the score to 

70-61. 
Omar Boone answered back for the Wolves pound-

ing in the ball for his second slam dunk of the night 
to give Colorado City a little breathing room at 72-
61. Moore than netted 2 from the charity stripe and 
Joe Manning stepped up once again to nail a shot to 
cut the Wolves’ lead down to 7.  The Wolves netted 
one more goal for the game to set the score at 74-65, 
but Moore and the Bulldogs were not done for the 
night. The senior hit two more goals, one with 25 
seconds left, while the Wolves tried to slow down 
the game and keep the ball out of Coahoma’s itch-
ing hands. The Wolves were successful and won 
the match 74-69.

Manning was on fire in the fourth quarter scoring 
12 of his total 13 game points in that quarter alone.

However, Moore netted a whopping 25 points 
overall in the game. The senior has been deadly at 
the rim p for the Bulldogs all season long. In the 
third, Moore hit back-to-back 3-pointers with the 
last one being his fourth of the night. 

Clark raked in 18 points during the game and

See ‘DOGS, Page 13

Bulldogs lose to Wolves by 5
Mason Moore nets 25 points in last game as a Bulldog

Courtesy photo

Left, Mason Moore heads to the post dur-
ing the Coahoma Bulldog vs. Colorado City 
Wolves game held Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018, 
in Coahoma. Above, Bryson Cline pushes 
past a Colorado City defender during the 
Bulldogs varsity verses the Colorado City 
Wolves game held Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018, 
in Coahoma.

Steer varsity falls to Wylie 104-47

Tony Claxton (www.claxtonphotography.com)

Big Spring Steer Deryk Renteria shoots for three 
points during the Steer's loss to Abilene Wylie at 
home in Steer Gym on Tuesday, February 13, 2018.
Big Spring High School men's basketball seniors 
were honored before their game against Abilene 
Wylie on Tuesday, February 13, 2018. Pictured from 
left to right are: Deryk Renteria, Dimas Garcia, John 
Ibanez and Javone Ford.

By STEVE BELVIN
Staff Writer

SNYDER – The Forsan Lady Buffaloes 
answered their first playoff test with a 
resounding 43-24 win over the Anson 
Lady Tigers Tuesday night in bi-district 
action at Western Texas Junior College.

Forsan did it with a strong zone defense 
that the shorter Lady Tigers couldn't 
contend with. How is this for defensive 
dominance? Anson went the first 13 
minutes of the second half without scor-
ing a point. Forsan held the Lady Tigers 
scoreless in the third quarter and stayed 
at a 36-15 lead going into the fourth. 

Forsan was simply too tall for Anson. 
The front line of Chasidy Grantham, 
Jenna Evans and Emily Garcia com-
bined for 30 rebounds. The Lady Buffs 
held a decisive rebounding edge (38-21).

The scrappy Lady Tigers kept it close 
for a quarter, trailing 11-8 thanks to a 
couple of three-pointers. Tess Lahawues 
shot 5-of-9 from the floor and led Anson 
with 10 points and five rebounds.

The Lady Tigers elected to live from

See LADY BUFFS, Page 13

Lady Buffs beat Anson

By STEVE BELVIN
Staff Writer

The season opener for the Big Spring Lady Steers 
turned out to be batting practice. It was well tak-
en as the Lady Steers hammered the Tahoka Lady 
Bulldogs 21-0 in softball play at Lady Steer Field.

The Steers worked on their hitting game to the 
tune of 17 hits, eight of them for extra bases, includ-
ing six home runs. "I know they are 2A and we are 
4A. I expected us to get some hits," said Big Sprig 
coach Chesley Jordan. “The home runs were some-
thing we haven't done in a long time. We were very 
selective and patient. We were looking for good 
pitches."

It was a good inauguration for pitcher Maddie 
Daniels, a Coahoma transfer. In addition to pitch-
ing a one-hit ballgame over three innings, she and 
right fielder Jocelyn Olivarez each hit two home 
runs. Daniels hit a two-run homer in the first in-
ning and a three-run shot in the third. Olivarez hit 
an inside-the-park homer to start things off for Big 
Spring, and a two-run blast in the second inning. 
Catcher Cierra Martinez and third baseman Joce-
lyn Gonzales also hit homers. Cierra Martinez, Alex 
Starr and Amber Martinez all had two hit games.

See SOFTBALL, Page 13

Lady Steer softballers 
shut out Tahoka

Bulldogettes defeat Wall 7-2

Courtesy Photo

MaKynlee Overton hits a ball during the Bulldogettes opening game against the Wall 
Lady Hawks held Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018 in Forsan. The Coahoma Bulldogettes won the 
matchup 7-2.
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Gas Operations Manager - REQ# 1700755
Falcon Power Operating Company, Big Spring, TX

The operations manager position will provide direct supervision 
to the operations personnel, ensure the efficient, reliable oper-
ation of the facility, and ensure compliance with safety, North 
American Electric Reliability, Department of Energy (DOE), Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), Electric Reliability 
Council of Texas (ERCOT), Texas Reliability Coordinator (TRC) 
and environmental standards.

Primary Job Duties and Responsibilities
(Essential Job Functions)
Coordinate and supervise all operations functions necessary to 
ensure the effective and reliable operation of the plant to meet 
all performance and compliance requirements. Initiate action to 
improve operating efficiency of the plant facilities. Must be able 
to take immediate and decisive action to minimize disruption of 
operations.

Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree in engineering or related field; or equivalent 
work experience (Typically, six years of related, progressive work 
experience would be needed for candidates applying for this posi-
tion who do not possess a bachelor’s degree).

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gen-
der identity, national origin, disability or veteran status.

For additional details related to performance expectations, 
position requirements and other duties, interested applicants can 

apply at
https://midamerican.taleo.net/careersection/bgcrm/jobdetail.ftl?job=1700755&lang=en

281333

 

The Colorado River Municipal Water District is accepting 
applications for the following position in the Big Spring area:

Operations Maintenance Technician - Responsible for 
maintaining the District’s raw water pipelines, pump stations, and 
wells. Entry to intermediate level position.

For additional information visit www.crmwd.org. 281332

Announcements
Endless love, travel, music &
dance all await your precious
baby. Dedicated teacher
yearns to be stay at home
mom. Expenses paid. Call
Michelle 877-696-1526.

Cemetery Lots
2 plots side by side in front of
Trinity Memorial Park around
flag pole. $1,600/both.
Call 361-215-6335

Help Wanted
AAA Tubing Testing now
hiring for derrick hand . Must
have valid DL & pass drug
test. Full benefit package.
Will train.
Call Jesse (432) 267-7821
Automotive Service Advisor -
Male or Female with an Out-
going Personality, Customer
Service oriented &
Name/Face Recognition a
must, Experience Not
Needed. Apply in Person at
Pollard Chevrolet (see
Randy), 1501 East 4th Street,
Big Spring, Texas. No phone
calls please.

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #359968
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #359152
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting #349800
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720
MIGHTY WASH
is now accepting applications
Full/Part Time & Seasonal
Stop by 1002 Scurry Street or
online mighty-wash.com

Help Wanted
Fuel Tanker Driver Needed.
Requires Class A CDL
w/Hazmat. 2 years
tanker/fuel preferred. Local
hauling. No overnights. Good
pay with benefits. $600 sign
on bonus. 432-683-2868 or
432-288-3761.

Hiring Immediately
Top Notch Landscaping is
hiring for full time positions!
Must have valid driver's
license. Please call
432-213-0031

Need Bob Tail/Transport
Driver for fuel deliveries.
Excellent salary, all medical
benefits, retirement plan,
vacation and sick leave. Must
have CDL, hazmat & good
driving record. Come by 1st &
Johnson, Parks Fuels/
Chevron, Big Spring,
(432) 263-0033

NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE STORE
now hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

Now Hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers with 1-2 year experi-
ence. Starting Pay Rate is
$20.00 an hour. Quarterly bo-
nuses are offered. Health in-
surance is available after 90
days & 1 week paid vacation
after a year. For more inform-
ation call 432-631-1994

ARISMENDEZ
CONSTRUCTION

Oilfield Construction Com-
pany seeking roustabout
pushers/hands. Must pass a
drug test. Call Chris
Arismendez at 806-759-3720

Invenergy LLC is hiring a
Wind Technician for the
Stanton Energy Center, a
120 MW wind power
generation facility utilizing GE
1.5 SLE turbine technology,
located in Lenorah, TX.
Qualified applicants are
encouraged to visit
www.invenergyllc.com and
click on "Careers."

Help Wanted
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Helena Chemical Company,
a National agricultural-
chemical company, has an
immediate opening for an
Operations Manager in our
Stanton, TX office. This
position supervises general
operations of the location and
safety, training and
compliance with federal and
state regulation for specific
Helena operations and other
work-related duties as
assigned by supervisor/
manager. Requires high
school diploma or equivalent.
We offer an excellent
working environment and
outstanding compensation
and benefits package.
Pre-employment drug screen,
background check and Motor
Vehicle Driving Review
required.

For consideration please call
or mail resume with salary
requirements to:

Helena Chemical Company,
PO Box 1367, Stanton, TX
79782

432-756-2888

EOE/AA/M/F/Disabled/
Veteran

Part time help wanted. Semi
Retired Persons.
12am-7am. Contact Ray @
432-271-2033

PART TIME JANITORIAL
WORK. Dependable.
Call 432-213-1186 or
432-267-6027

Tall City Well Service
Now Hiring

Vacuum truck Drivers
Kill truck driverʼs

And
Hot Oil Operator
with Class A CDL

and Tanker Endorsement

Apply online www.tcws.com
6001 S HWY 385

Odessa, Tx 79766.
Call 432-924-2535

Help Wanted

The Big Spring Herald is
hiring for newspaper delivery
drivers. Routes run Monday
through Saturday. Must have
reliable transportation, valid

driver's license and
insurance. Apply in

person at 710 Scurry,
Big Spring, Texas.

No phone calls please.
Helena Chemical has an
opening for warehouse hand.
Requires high school
diploma or equivalent. We
offer excellent compensation
and benefits. Please apply at
Helena, 100 S. St. Peter,
Stanton
Pre-employment drug screen
required. E O E M/F/V/H

We are looking for an
ambitious, creative

individual to fill a role at
the Big Spring Herald!

Are you fascinated
by SPORTS?

Are you creative and
social media savvy?

We want to hear from you!

Responsibilities and Duties:
This individual will be

responsible for coverage of
sporting events and updating
social media accounts. We
will also train this person to
build a few pages for our

daily paper.

Qualifications and Skills:
Knowledge of InDesign and

Photoshop are a plus, but will
train the right person. Must
have reliable transportation
and a valid driver's license.

Bring resume to
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry or email
publisher@

bigspringherald.com

Job Type: Full Time
We are looking for an
outgoing, ambitious

individual to fill a role at
the Big Spring Herald!

Are you eager to increase
your income?

Do you like to socialize and
meet new people?

We want to hear from you!

Responsibilities and Duties:
This individual will be

responsible for contacting
businesses and selling
newspaper advertising.

Qualifications and Skills:
Knowledge of Microsoft

programs is preferred, but will
train the right person.

Organization, creativity and
strong people skills is a plus.

Must have reliable
transportation and a valid

driver's license.

Bring resume to
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry or email
publisher@

bigspringherald.com

Job Type: Full Time

Help Wanted

We are looking for an
outgoing, ambitious

individual to fill a role at
the Big Spring Herald!

Are you eager to increase
your income?

Do you like to socialize and
meet new people?

We want to hear from you!

Responsibilities and Duties:
This individual will be

responsible for contacting
businesses and selling
newspaper advertising.

Qualifications and Skills:
Knowledge of Microsoft

programs is preferred, but will
train the right person.

Organization, creativity and
strong people skills is a plus.

Must have reliable
transportation and a valid

driver's license.

Bring resume to
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry or email
publisher@

bigspringherald.com

Job Type: Full Time

Items for Sale
Seasoned Oak Firewood.
$395/full cord, & $215/half
cord. Delivered & Stacked.
Call 512-913-7406.

On the Farm
Retired equipment for sale.
Call Danny Friar
432-270-2677

Real Estate for Rent
2+ Bedroom/1 Bath
Small Older Home
$725/Month, $725/Deposit
Enclosed Backyard
951-235-1992
Please allow 2-3 days
response time.

403 Union. Large 40x80 shop
w/lift and bathroom, storage
room & portable a/c.
$900/month, $800/dep. Call
432-263-0822 Tuesday thru
Friday 10-5

406 Martin Luther King. Cute
1 bedroom 1 bathroom with
washer/dryer, stove, refriger-
ator and CHA. $650/month
and $500 deposit.
Call 432-517-2876.

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or
432-264-9907.

Real Estate for Rent
COMMERCIAL OFFICE
BUILDING FOR LEASE

HIGH VISIBILITY ACROSS
FROM WALMART - 3500 +
Sq. Foot Building features
Reception Area, multiple
offices, work room, file
rooms, two kitchen areas and
4 bathrooms.

Garage storage w/overhead
door, plenty of parking, to
include 4 car covered
parking.

Broker/Owners - Available
March 1st. - CALL MAX
@(432) 770-5656 or KAY @
(432) 770-5281

NEWLY REMODELED!!!!
3908 Hamilton 3/2 bath,
carport, CH/A ,large fenced in
back yard. Nice
neighborhood, must have ref.
NO Pets. $1300/$700
deposit. Year lease required.
Call 432-213-5122

Newly remodeled!
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
C/HA , Laundry room, Walk
In Closet. No Indoor Pets &
No Smoking. Large Fenced
in back yard near the High
School. $1,500 Month/
$1,500 Dep. Security system.
Utilities not included.
Must pass background/
Credit Check.
For more info call
432-631-1994

NEWLY REMODELED!!!!
1407 Owens St. 3/1 bath,
Ch/A, Large fenced in back
yard, Large Kitchen and
workshop $1000/700 deposit.
Year Lease, No pets, Must
have ref. Call 432-213-5122

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Sale
2202 Runnels. 3 bed, 1 bath.
As is. 432-517-0642

3 BR 2 BA, CH/A, New
Plumbing. 1601 Sunset Ave.
$79,000. No Owner Finance.
Call 432-213-0989 or
432-213-0866

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

CONCRETE

27
22

82

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL
Jose Amaya

432-894-0702

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

288946

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

TREE TRIMMING

28
37

82

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ENGINE REPAIR
26

94
15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

COUNSELING

28
16

59

Courtney Samsel, LPC, BCCC, CCTP, CART
Counselor

705 W. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-466-1295
Courtneysamsel@bigspringcounseling.org

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

??
??

??
?

Free Estimates
268-6406 & 213-1451

Clean Up Lots
Lupe Villalpando

2016 2017

COWS/CALVES

??????

90 COWS/CALF 
PAIRS

GOOD QUALITY 
BREED COWS

325-656-7944 or
325-234-6034

Big Spring Herald
Wednesday, February 14, 2018
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SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

“LOOK”
The Classifieds

Have It!
Looking for a new house?  

A good car? An affordable computer? 
Find just what you need and want, 

in the classifieds. 
The Big Spring Herald

To place your ad call: 432-263-7331

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

28
88

96

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Survellience

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860

252122

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

Check out all of the 
possibilities in the 
Classifieds and zero
in on the perfect
career for you. Job 
listings  are updated 
daily. Call today to 
start doorstep delivery 
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?
LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?

710 SCURRY ST.    (432) 263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Over 600 Complete Roofs This Year
We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 280967

FREE UPGRADES

SAVE ON YOUR INSURANCE

ROOFING

WINTER SPECIAL!
Start the New Year off with

a New Metal Roof
500 squares of each color in stock.

White, Tan, Lightstone.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
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By Steve Becker

By Holiday MatHis

REACH US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:
432-213-5286

info@expeditionroyalty.com 
www.expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. can make an 
outstanding market offer on your mineral, 

surface and water rights. If you want to sell, 
trade or borrow against your assets, we are a 
trusted resource to serve you. Expedition is 

excited to be in Big Spring, where our  
new office is opening soon.

HERE’S HOW IN HOWARD COUNTY

EXPEDITE AN  
EVALUATION  

OF YOUR  
PROPERTY

TexSCAN Week of  
February 11, 2018

ACREAGE
20.43 acres, Edwards County. Rolling terrain, live 
oak, cedar cover. Whitetail, free ranging exotics, hogs, 
and turkey. $2810 down, $465/mo., (9.9%, 30-years). 
800-876-9720. www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

AUCTION
Public Online Auctions of seized cars on behalf of 
U.S. Customs & Border Protection, U.S. Treasury, and 
U.S. Marshals Service. No deposits! No fees! www.
appleauctioneeringco.com.

Hallettsville Livestock – Special Female Sale, Noon, 
Sat. Feb. 24. Expecting 600 head of females, over 200 
pairs. Hallettsville Livestock Commission Co. 361-
293-4949; 979-743-0436. 

CAREER TRAINING
Interested in earning your CDL-A? Only $100 to 
get started! Job potential after graduation. $50,000 
guaranteed 1st year. Small classes, professional trainers. 
Call today! 800-937-0880, Millis Transfer.

EVENTS
Seguin Softball Nationals June 27-July 1. Sign up 
at Seguinsoftballnationals.com. 830-379-6382 Partial 
funding for this event is being provided by the City of 
Seguin, Texas.

Belton – Mother Earth News Fair, Feb. 17-18, Bell 
County Expo Center. Learn practical skills and useful 
information about organic gardening, food preserva-
tion, modern homesteading, renewable energy and 
more. www.MotherEarthNewsFair.com.

MISCELLANEOUS - FOR SALE
Kill Bed Bugs! Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT Com-
plete Treatment System. Available: Hardware Stores, 
The Home Depot, homedepot.com.

RECEIVING PAYMENTS
Receiving payments from real estate you sold? 
Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243. www.
SteveCashesNotes.com.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, Lub-
bock, TX 79408-1800.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Quality Drive-Away Inc., Looking for CDL A or 
B drivers to deliver new trucks all over the US and 
Canada. Experience Preferred. Must have DOT 
physical and be willing to keep logs. No DUIs in the 
last 10 years, Clean MVR. Apply Online at www.
qualitydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.

Drivers Wanted: Owner Ops & Company. Home 
daily. Excellent money & benefits. Great bonuses. 
Newer fleet. Call now for opportunities in your area! 
888-549-1882. PAM Transport.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save Money 
with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD: www.
norwoodsawmills.com. 800-567-0404, Ext.300N.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free 
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers 
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, www.
boatangel.com.

WANTED 
Guitar Wanted. Local musician will pay up to 
$12,500 for pre-1975 Gibson, Fender, Martin and 
Gretsch guitars. Fender amplifiers also. Call toll free 
800-995-1217.

FREON R12 WANTED: Certified Buyer will PAY 
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

ATTENTION WEST Texas Hunters/Furharvesters. 
Petska Fur running routes in panhandle. Actively 
seeking Coyotes, Lynx Cats, Fox, Deerhides and 
Antler. Coyote market exceptional. 308-750-0700, 
www.petskafur.net.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
251 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
                                                                                                                                                                     

Aquarian Moon 
Rules the Day of 
Hearts

      The Aquarius lu-
nar vibes are associ-
ated with friendship, 
compassion, higher 
thinking and our 
better angels. The 
kind of love that’s in 
the air on this day 
of hearts might be 
characterized as 
the love that bonds 
humanity. It’s a day 
to appreciate all the 
people who matter to 
us, not just the ones 
who have romantic 
significance.  
      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). It’s easy 
to know who is good for 
you. You’re somehow 
more and better than 
you thought you could 
be, and you can trace 
your progress back to 
the moment you took 
this person’s hand.
      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). You both 
know how close you 
are to one another, 
though you’ve never 
tried to entirely articu-
late the bond. There’s 
a feeling exchanged 
in eye contact that is 
both too simple and too 
complex to explain. 
      GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). Life works 
out. Love happens. You 
can’t force these things, 
and when you’ve tried 
in the past, it only 
complicated the pro-
cess unnecessarily. So 
you take your hands off 
the controls and enjoy 
yourself. 
      CANCER (June 22-
July 22). To learn an-
other person is to love. 
On the other hand, to 
remain mystified is a 
missed opportunity. So 
you give your attention, 
carefully, non-intrusive-
ly, ever more curious. 
      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). You’ve changed in 
order to be the person 
that another person 
needs. This, for you, 
has been the best rea-
son -- not a conscious 
one, but a reason that 
kept you magnetized to 
your best self. 
      VIRGO (Aug. 23-

Sept. 22). Love has its 
own elastic relationship 
with time and seems 
to be able to speed it 
up until it’s short as a 
snap, or slow it down 
until it’s an eternal 
stretch. Either way, 
you’ll savor the mo-
ments with loved ones.   
      LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23). Infatuation 
comes with odd dis-
tortions of thought and 
reality, but true love 
makes things clearer. 
True love shows you 
what’s petty and unim-
portant and also what’s 
silly and therefore worth 
cherishing always.
      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). Is love 
made, or is it born? It 
feels as though it was 
always there, waiting 
to be discovered... and 
yet you could swear 
that you created it with 
every exchange, every 
decision to put the 
other person first, every 
burning desire. 
      SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Of-
ten in life you can keep 
what works, get rid of 
what doesn’t. Love 
is more of a package 
deal. The challenge is 
not in deciding what to 
keep but in accepting 
it all. You do this well. 
Your loved ones make 
it easy. 
      CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Loving 
people is an artistic 
expression, and your 
approach is completely 
original. You’re becom-
ing more conscious 
of how you want to 
be loved and creating 

subtle and beautiful 
changes in the way 

you choose to love 
others. 
      AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
When it comes to 
your love ones, you 
embrace (instead 
of run from) the 
chance to give to 
them in a way that 
will never come 
back to you. After 
all, the chance to 
prove your love 
doesn’t come along 
every day.  
      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). It’s 

not that you’re fulfilling 
a role in another per-
son’s life; it’s that you’re 
making a connection, 
building a unique bond, 
making something hap-
pen for each other that 
couldn’t happen with 
any other person in the 
world.  
      TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (Feb. 14). You 
seize the chance to use 
your talents to make 
people smile. It won’t 
take long for a new 
sense of prosperity 
to drop in. Support-
ive people are your 
true wealth. When life 
doesn’t go to plan in 
March, resist trying 
to bend it to your will. 
Relax and observe and 
you’ll soon be able to 
turn all factors to your 
advantage. Gemini and 
Libra adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 8, 
3, 39, 22 and 18.
       
Write Holiday Mathis at Holi-

dayMathis@gmail.com.
COPYRIGHT 2018 CRE-

ATORS.COM

Visit Us
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Today is Ash Wednesday, 
Feb. 14, the 45th day of 2018. 
There are 320 days left in the 
year. This is Valentine's 
Day.

Today's Highlights in 
History:

On Feb. 14, 1918, Russia 
converted from the Old 
Style Julian calendar to the 
New Style Gregorian calen-
dar, "losing" 13 days in the 
process (for Russians, the 
day before was Jan. 31). The 
musical "Sinbad," starring 
Al Jolson and featuring the 
song "Rock-a-Bye Your Baby 
with a Dixie Melody," 
opened on Broadway.

On this date:
In 1663, New France 

(Canada) became a royal 
province under King Louis 
XIV.

In 1778, the American ship 
Ranger carried the recently 
adopted Stars and Stripes to 
a foreign port for the first 
time as it arrived in France.

In 1849, President James 
K. Polk became the first U.S. 
chief executive to be photo-
graphed while in office as 
he posed for Matthew Brady 
in New York City.

In 1859, Oregon was admit-
ted to the Union as the 33rd 
state.

In 1903, the Department of 
Commerce and Labor was 
established. (It was divided 
into separate departments 
of Commerce and Labor in 
1913.)

In 1912, Arizona became 
the 48th state of the Union 
as President William 
Howard Taft signed a proc-
lamation.

In 1929, the "St. Valentine's 
Day Massacre" took place in 
a Chicago garage as seven 
rivals of Al Capone's gang 
were gunned down.

In 1949, Israel's Knesset 
convened for the first time.

In 1962, first lady 
Jacqueline Kennedy con-
ducted a televised tour of 
the White House in a video-
taped special that was 
broadcast on CBS and NBC 
(and several nights later on 
ABC).

In 1979, Adolph Dubs, the 
U.S. ambassador to 
Afghanistan, was kid-
napped in Kabul by Muslim 
extremists and killed in a 
shootout between his abduc-
tors and police.

In 1988, Broadway com-
poser Frederick Loewe, who 
wrote the scores for 
"Brigadoon," ''My Fair Lady" 
and "Camelot," died in Palm 
Springs, California, at age 
86.

In 1990, 92 people were 
killed when an Indian 
Airlines passenger jet 
crashed while landing at a 
southern Indian airport.

Ten years ago: A former 
student dressed in black 
walked onto the stage of a 
lecture hall at Northern 
Illinois University and 
opened fire on a packed sci-
ence class; the 27-year-old 
gunman killed five students 
before committing suicide. 
Republican campaign drop-
out Mitt Romney endorsed 
John McCain for the party's 
presidential nomination.

Five years ago: Double-
amputee and Olympic 
sprinter Oscar Pistorius 
shot and killed his girl-
friend, Reeva Steenkamp, at 
his home in Pretoria, South 
Africa; he was later convict-
ed of murder and is serving 
a 13-year prison term. 
Billionaire Warren Buffett 
agreed to buy H.J. Heinz Co. 
for $23.3 billion. American 
Airlines and US Airways 
announced an $11 billion 
merger that turned 
American into the world's 
biggest airline.

One year ago: Authorities 
lifted an evacuation order 
for nearly 200,000 Northern 
California residents living 
below the Oroville Dam 
after declaring that the risk 
of catastrophic collapse of a 
damaged spillway had been 
significantly reduced. A for-
mer store clerk was convict-
ed in New York of murder in 
one of the nation's most 
haunting missing-child 
cases, nearly 38 years after 
6-year-old Etan Patz (AY'-
tahn payts) disappeared 
while on the way to a school 
bus stop. The Senate con-
firmed former wrestling 
entertainment executive 
Linda McMahon to lead the 
S m a l l  B u s i n e s s 
Administration. Rumor the 
German shepherd won best 
in show at the Westminster 
Kennel Club at New York's 
Madison Square Garden.

Today's Birthdays: TV 
personality Hugh Downs is 
97. Actor Andrew Prine is 
82. Country singer Razzy 
Bailey is 79. Former New 
York City Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg is 76. Jazz musi-
cian Maceo Parker is 75. 

Movie director Alan Parker 
is 74. Journalist Carl 
Bernstein is 74. Former Sen. 
Judd Gregg, R-N.H., is 71. 
TV personality Pat O'Brien 
is 70. Magician Teller (Penn 
and Teller) is 70. Cajun sing-
er-musician Michael Doucet 
(doo-SAY') (Beausoleil) is 67. 
Actor Ken Wahl is 61. Opera 
singer Renee Fleming is 59. 
Actress Meg Tilly is 58. Pro 
Football Hall of Famer Jim 

Kelly is 58. Singer-producer 
Dwayne Wiggins is 57. 
Actress Sakina Jaffey is 56. 
Actor Enrico Colantoni is 
55. Actor Zach Galligan is 
54. Actor Valente Rodriguez 
is 54. Rock musician Ricky 
Wolking (The Nixons) is 52. 
Tennis player Manuela 
Maleeva is 51. Actor Simon 
Pegg is 48. Rock musician 
Kevin Baldes (Lit) is 46. 
Rock singer Rob Thomas 

(Matchbox Twenty) is 46. 
Former NFL quarterback 
Drew Bledsoe is 46. Actor 
Matt Barr is 34. Actress 
Stephanie Leonidas is 34. 
Actor Jake Lacy is 32. 
Actress Tiffany Thornton is 
32. Actor Brett Dier is 28. 
Actor Freddie Highmore is 
26.

Thought for Today: 

"Age is something that 
doesn't matter, unless you 
are a cheese."

Jack Benny 
American actor-comedian 

(born this date in 1894, died 
in 1974).

This Date 
In History

ONE BIG HAPPY

ANDY CAPP

ARCHIE

MOMMANEST HEAD

AGNES

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Local 2 Good 
Day

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Paid Prg. CBS 7 Early Al Rojo Newswest 9 Hidden (Off Air) Facts/Life Paid Prg. Married Law & Order SportsCenter Golic & 
Wingo 

Paid Prg. 2018 Olym-
pics

Paid Prg. Diesel Broth-
ers Business Titulares Camino Strokes Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld News Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Zion World Hillbillies Page Six Married Charmed SportsCenter OU Review (:10) 2018 
Winter Olym-
pics: OAR vs 
Slovakia. 

Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Diesel Broth-
ers Robison M:25 Cat in the 3 Sons Cops Married

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Space CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Nature Beaver Maury Married Charmed SportsCenter Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Wom Curious Beaver King

  :AM 
 8 :30

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Curious Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Charmed SportsCenter Soccer Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Tiger King Snow Chrisley

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

CityLine Kelly and 
Ryan

De’siónes Megyn Kelly 
Today

Our Mess Ready Jet Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Seinfeld Supernatural First Take SportsCenter Bundesliga 
Soccer

Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Marido en 
alquiler (SS)

All About Splash Seinfeld
  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Lo Que la 
Vida

The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Kathie Shepherd’s 
Heart

Sesame Diagnosis 
Murder

Jerry 
Springer 

Seinfeld Supernatural SportsCenter Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Super Friends

  :AM 
 11 :30

2 News Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Secretos Minute Shabbat Dinosaur The Big 
Valley 

Jerry 
Springer 

Friends Supernatural SportsCenter First Take Women’s 
College 
Basketball

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Fast N’ Loud 
Jeopardy Hoy (SS) Noticias Minute Cost Peg Friends Storage

  :PM 
 12 :30

The Chew Hoy (SS) Hot News Las reglas 
del juego

Days of our 
Lives

Families Tiger Gunsmoke Paid Prg. Friends Supernatural Outside Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Fast N’ Loud 
Hot Bold Mani Splash Paid Prg. Friends NFL Live Storage

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor The Dr. Oz 
Show

House Living Bonanza Dr. Phil Friends Bones Jalen World Poker Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Fast N’ Loud 
Divorce Israel Simply Friends Outside Storage

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Simplemente 
María

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

2018 Olym-
pics

Light of 
Southwest

Dining Rifleman Maury Friends Bones The Jump NFL Live UFC Un-
leashed

Law & Order: 
SVU

Storage Street Out-
laws Table Rifleman Friends SportsNation Storage

  :PM 
 3 :30

DailyMail El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Steve Rojo Vivo Light of 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Wagon Train Robert Irvine American Bones UFC Law & Order: 
SVU

Duck D. Street Out-
laws DailyMail Odd American Question Intention UFC Duck D.

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

The List FamFeud Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Davey/ Biz Kid$ The Wild, 
Wild West

Gold American Bones Around The Jump Spotlight Law & Order: 
SVU

Duck D. Street Out-
laws Jdg Judy Funny News Inside Ed. Aleph Arthur Gold American Pardon Question Double T Duck D.

  :PM 
 5 :30

Local 2 P. Luche Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Inspired Scully Hawaii 
Five-0 

American Fam. Guy Bones SportsCenter Around Boynton Law & Order: 
SVU

Duck D. Street Out-
laws ABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News M. Rantz Business American Fam. Guy Pardon A&M Athl. Duck D.

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang CBS 7 Caso Cer-
rado

News Shepherd’s 
Heart

PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Big Bang Bones NBA Count-
down

College 
Basketball: 
Virginia Tech 
at Duke.

Horned Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

Street 
Outlaws: 
Memphis 

Wheel Big Bang ET News M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Big Bang Women’s 
College 
Basketball

  :PM 
 7 :30

Gold El rico y 
Lázaro

The X-Files Big Brother José José, 
el p

2018 Olym-
pics

News Animals-
Cam

Griffith Relation-
ships

Big Bang Movie: 
Transform-
ers, Josh 
Duhamel  
(DVS)

NBA Basket-
ball: Clippers 
at Celtics

Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nouncedSpeech Creation Griffith Big Bang

  :PM 
 8 :30

Mod Fam Papá a toda 
madre

9-1-1  (DVS) The Amazing 
Race 

Sangre de mi 
tierra

Light of 
Southwest

NOVA  
(DVS)

G. Pyle Greatest 
Valentine’s

Big Bang College 
Basketball: 
Kentucky at 
Auburn.

Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

Street Out-
laws House Mama’s Big Bang Rodeo

  :PM 
 9 :30

Match Game Caer en 
tentación

News Señora 
Acero 4

Light of 
Southwest

Impossible 
Builds

Heroes Page Six Big Bang Preview Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

Garage
TMZ Heroes Seinfeld Full NBA Basket-

ball: Warriors 
at Trail 
Blazers

A&M Athl.
  :PM 
 10 :30

Local 2 Impacto Mom CBS 7 Tele News Amanpour C. Burnett Seinfeld Conan Movie: 
Transform-
ers, Josh 
Duhamel  
(DVS)

SportsCenter High School 
Football

Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

(:07) Street 
OutlawsJimmy Kim-

mel Live
Noticiero Mod Fam Late Show-

Colbert
Titulares News Dr. C.Stanley Beyond Perry Mason Rules

  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam Sangre de mi 
tierra

2018 Olym-
pics

Newsline Rules Full SportsCenter Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

(:08) Street 
OutlawsNightline How I Met James 

Corden
The Stage Twi. Zone King Conan 

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Quiero 
Amarte

Two Men Señora 
Acero 4

News (Off Air) Hitchcock King/Hill SportsCenter Boxing Law & Order: 
SVU

To Be An-
nounced

Street Out-
laws Paid Prg. How I Met Access 2018 Olym-

pics
Shofar Hitchcock Cops Detour

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. Simplemente 
María

Pawn ET Programa Light of 
Southwest

Mannix Top 30 Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

SportsCenter NBA Basket-
ball: Clippers 
at Celtics

Signing Day Chrisley To Be An-
nounced

(:08) Street 
OutlawsPaid Prg. Simpsons Paid Prg. Programa Paid Prg. Detour 2018 Winter 

Olympics: 
OAR vs 
Finland. 

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Paid Prg. (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Programa Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Paid Prg. Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

SportsCenter Snow To Be An-
nounced

Dark Woods 
JusticeP. Luche Paid Prg. Rosas 

Blancas-
Hermana

Paid Prg. Detour UEFA 
  :AM 
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Paid Prg. Zion 77 Sunset 
Strip 

Paid Prg. Detour Hawaii 
Five-0 

NBA Basket-
ball: Warriors 
at Trail 
Blazers

SportsCenter Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Dark Woods 
JusticePaid Prg. News Perspect Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Paid Prg. Programa The Doctors With Schol-
ars

P. Gunn Paid Prg. Married Law & Order SportsCenter Paid Prg. 2018 Olym-
pics

Paid Prg. Dark Woods 
JusticeAgDay Noticiero Two Men News Programa D. Reed Paid Prg. Married Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

WEDNESDAY FEB. 14

® 2018 The Associated Press.
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1005 E. FM 700   
 (432) 714-4555

287363

NEW LISTINGS!

200 W. BROADWAY - COAHOMA 306 E. 20TH

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

Weed & Feed

701 E. 2nd                267-6411

27
64

85

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

2012 Expedition

2003 F350 Powerstroke Dually

289075

(432) 267-8787 (432) 263-8787

2005 Yukon
“7 To Choose From.”“4 To Choose From.”

We
Finance!

We
Finance!

Huge Selection!

We Finance You!
87 AUTO SALES

“90K, 
One Owner.”

$16,950

‘DOGS
Continued from Page 7

made two huge blocks to keep the 
Wolves from scoring. At the end of 
the third, Clark released a successful 
shot before the buzzer sounded giving 
the Bulldogs an emotional boost head-
ing into the fourth.

Cline earned 11 points for the Bull-
dogs with 6 of those coming in the 
first quarter alone. Cline also netted 
a 3-point shot during a very impor-
tant third quarter for the ‘Dogs. Zack 
Schneider scored 2 points in the game 
and made a block and steal which the 
Bulldogs turned toward their advan-
tage.

Overall, Coahoma outscored the 

Wolves 42 to 36 in the second half. Co-
ahoma had 19 in the third and 23 in 
fourth while Colorado City earned 16 
and 20 respectively. The Wolves end-
ed the first quarter with a slim 19-17 
advantage but broke open the game 
in the second. The Wolves scored 19 
points while holding Coahoma to 10. 

As well as being the final game of 
the season for the Coahoma boys 

team, Tuesday night mark the last 
basketball game Moore and his fel-
low teammate Bracy Bacon will suit 
up for as Bulldog. The two along with 
the entire Bulldogs team and their 
parents were recognized before the 
game during Parent Night.

LADY BUFFS
Continued from Page 7

the outside; they couldn't get inside the Forsan 
defense. After that slow start Forsan gradually 
found its rhythm as guards Rylee Evans and Mac-
ey Evans made a few from the outside. The sisters 
combined for 22 points for the game. Grantham had 
a strong game posting a game-high 16 points and 12 
rebounds.

"We were trying to force the issue (defensively) 
instead of letting the offense flow. Then we started 
taking what they would give us and we got some 
easy points," said Forsan coach Lloyd Vedder. "At 
least we are getting the shots, so hopefully Friday 
night they'll fall. We made sure we didn't start ball 
watching and turning around and looking. We gave 
up seven points in the second half, I'll take that.”

The details of Forsan's next game is to be an-
nounced. 

FORSAN- Rylee Evans 4-0-10; Chasidy Grantham 
6-2-16; Macey Evans 5-1-12; Emily Garcia 3-0-6; Jen-
na Evans 1-0-2; totals 19-3-43.

ANSON- Trista McIntyre 2-0-5; Mollie Hagler 
2-1-7; Tess Lahawues 5-0-10; Hayven Drinnon 0-2-2; 
Jaylissa Lozano 1-0-2; totals 9-3-24.

Forsan 11-13-12-07 - 43
Anson   8- 7-0- 9- 24
Records - Forsan (25-5); Anson (17-7)

SOFTBALL
Continued from Page 7

Daniels finished her three innings with eight 
strikeouts and two walks. Kynleigh Joy pitched the 
last two innings.

Jordan didn't have much to complain about in 
this game, Although she did see a few flaws.

“We missed a few signs, made a couple of base 
running mistakes but I'm pleased,” she said. 

The Lady Steers will host Lamesa next Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m.

Courtesy photo

Sean Striegler, No. 3, reaches for the hoop during the Bulldogs JV Red team verses the 
Colorado City Wolves game held Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2018, in Coahoma.

JV Bulldogs lose to C-City

Jokic's triple-double leads Nuggets over Spurs, 117-109

By MICHAEL KELLY
Associated Press

DENVER (AP) — San Antonio has 
dominated the Nuggets for four sea-
sons, so Denver wasn't apologizing 
for finally beating the depleted Spurs.

"A win is a win," Nikola Jokic said. 
"We're going to take it."

Jokic had 23 points, 13 rebounds 
and 11 assists, Will Barton scored 20 
points and Denver beat the struggling 
Spurs 117-109 on Tuesday night.

Jokic notched his fourth triple-dou-
ble of the season to lead the Nuggets 
to their fifth win in six games and 
finally one against San Antonio. The 
Spurs had won 15 of 16 against Den-
ver, including the first two meetings 
this season.

"I know they're banged up, they 
have some guys out, but so do we," 
Nuggets coach Michael Malone said. 
"They have the best coach in NBA his-
tory. They're always going to play the 
right way."

Denver outscored the Spurs 30-19 in 
the fourth quarter to rally from seven 
down late in the third.

Joffrey Lauvergne scored a ca-
reer-high 26 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds, and Tony Parker had 17 
points for San Antonio. The Spurs 
have lost five of six heading into their 
All-Star break.

"We made some poor choices of-
fensively," Spurs forward Pau Gasol 
said. "We had a couple of turnovers 
in a row and they capitalized on easy 
transition points and that's when 
they broke the game open."

San Antonio was again without its 
top two players in Kawhi Leonard 
and LaMarcus Aldridge. Leonard 
has missed all but nine games and 
Aldridge sat for the second straight 
night to rest his sore right knee.

Things got worse when Manu Gi-
nobli left the game in the third quar-
ter and didn't return.

"He just felt something in the bot-
tom of his 
foot and 
he didn't 
want to 
take any 
chances," 
c o a c h 
G r e g g 
Popovich 
said. "It's a 
sprain."

L a u -
v e r g n e 
s t e p p e d 
up in Al-
d r i d g e ' s 
a b s e n c e 
and sur-

passed his previous high of 22 points 
for the Nuggets nearly two years ago. 
His 11 rebounds were a season high.

Lauvergne's layup early in the 
fourth gave the Spurs a 100-99 lead 
but Denver closed out on an 18-9 run. 
Gary Harris had seven of his 15 points 
in the last 7:28 and Jokic got his 10th 
assist on Wilson Chandler's driving 
layup with 3:19 left that gave Denver 
a 114-103 lead.

Jokic has 10 career triple-doubles.
"I was aggressive and then they 

started collapsing on me and I just 
made an extra pass," he said. "That 
was an easy, easy game for me."

Jamal Murray scored 17 points af-
ter missing Monday's practice and 
Tuesday's morning shootaround with 
chest discomfort. He was a game-time 
decision but played 38 minutes.

TIP-INS
Spurs: University of Colorado coach 

Tad Boyle was on hand to see his for-
mer player, Derrick White, now with 
San Antonio. White had two points in 
two minutes. ... Aldridge will partici-
pate in All-Star weekend despite sit-
ting out Monday and Tuesday. ... The 
Spurs' bench outscored the starters 
66-43.
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Dora Roberts Community Center
A beautiful venue located on the

bank of the Comanche Trail
Lake making it a perfect

location to host a wedding,
engagement party, rehearsal

dinner, or bridal shower.

There are several options to
choose for your event. There

are rooms available to
accommodate parties from

20 to 300.

We boast the perfect outdoor
location with our pavilion that

is right on the shoreline.

To reserve please contact:

Community Services
264-2323288967

Dazzling Decor  

Home Decor Galore!
  ~ Fiesta Dinnerware
  ~ Mud Pie
  ~ Bedding
  ~ Coton Colors
  ~ Towels
  ~ Wall Decor
  ~ Much More!

Register Your Bridal Selection Here!

1304 Scurry (432) 264-6000

28
24

80

Planning a
Wedding
Checklist

q   Choose a Date

q    Venue

q   Registrars

q   Bridesmaids

q   Best man

q   Wedding dress

q   Suite hire

q   Photographer

q   Entertainment

q   Catering

q   Florist

q   Transport

q   Hair and Beauty

q   Bridesmaid’s attire

q   Wedding cake

q   Decorations and favours

q   Guest list

your 2018 wedding planner a guide to a
stunning wedding day

SPURS
Continued from Page 13

 play even though he was bedridden 
for a couple of days.

Murray didn't miss a game as a 
rookie last season despite playing 
with a core-muscle injury that re-

quired offseason surgery.
"I don't miss a lot of games," he said.
FAMILIAR FACE
Lauvergne played his first two sea-

sons in Denver, including 59 games in 
2015-16, Malone's first year as coach. 
So Malone jokingly took credit for 
Lauvergne's play Tuesday night.

"Well, we developed him. He learned 

all that here," Malone said. "I'm happy 
for Joffrey. I've always been a big fan 
of his. He's a hard worker and obvi-
ously he took advantage of the oppor-
tunity."

Lauvergne has played sparingly 
this season but averaged 20.5 minutes 
the last two games.

"I understand how the game goes in 

the NBA," he said. "Of course I would 
like to play more because I know I can 
play. I know I can be a good player. 
But I also understand this part of it."

UP NEXT
Spurs: At the Denver Nuggets on 

Feb. 23.
Nuggets: At the Milwaukee Bucks 

on Thursday night.

Randolph keys big first half, Kings top Mavericks 114-109
By DAVE JACKSON
Associated Press

DALLAS (AP) — American Airlines Center was 
once the most hostile road arena for the Sacramen-
to Kings.

Not anymore.
Zach Randolph scored 22 points, Bogdan Bogda-

novich added 19 and the Kings used a big first half 
to beat the Dallas Mavericks 114-109 on Tuesday 
night.

Sacramento has won four of five in Dallas after 
losing 22 in a row here from 2003 to 2016.

"We were sharing the ball," Randolph said. "Once 
we were moving the ball, we were getting attacks. 
That's what good teams do — move the ball."

While the Kings were taking charge early, the 
Mavs played like a team that was starting the All-
Star break one game early.

Randolph scored 18 in the first half, helping Sac-
ramento to a 65-44 lead at the break. The Kings dom-
inated the paint in the first two quarters, scoring 40 
points, while the Mavericks shot just 35 percent.

At one point in the second quarter, coach Rick 
Carlisle replaced his entire lineup, only to see the 
Kings beat the Mavs to two offensive rebounds that 
resulted in a Garrett Temple 3-pointer that made it 
46-28.

"Bad first half, good second half, have a great 
break," Carlisle said to open his postgame press 
conference. He then walked away from the podium 
before coming back to answer a few more ques-
tions, saying, "Our job is to compete, and we didn't 
compete in the first half, and that's a problem."

J.J. Barea led the Mavericks with 19 points, and 
Harrison Barnes and Dwight Powell each scored 
18.

The Kings had a 26-point lead early in the third 
quarter before the Mavericks put together a 17-3 
run fueled by four 3-pointers. But Sacramento had 
an 88-71 advantage after three, and then opened the 
final quarter with a 9-0 run to match its largest lead.

The Mavericks kept chipping away for the entire 
quarter and closed with a 30-11 run to make the fi-

nal score close.
"The season got off to a little bit of a tough start, 

but we've been fighting and staying together," Bar-
ea said. "We've got to help the young guys out, get 
better as a team and finish the season as best as we 
can."

MR. SMITH GOES TO LOS ANGELES

The only Mavericks player attending All-Star 
weekend is rookie point guard Dennis Smith Jr., 
who will play in the Rising Stars game on Friday 
night and then join three others for the Verizon 
Slam Dunk contest Saturday.

"I always wanted to be in the All-Star Game, not 
so much the dunk contest," Smith said. "But to be in 
it is a blessing and I'm looking forward to it."

Smith scored 17 points against Sacramento, but 
it was a former dunk contest winner, 41-year-old 
Vince Carter, who put down the night's most em-
phatic slam after he stole the ball and went in un-
contested in the second quarter.

TIP-INS
Kings: Finished with 56 points in the paint. "I 

thought we did a good job finishing around the 
rim," coach Dave Joerger said. "Certainly our bigs 
were terrific." Post players Randolph, Willie Cau-
ley-Stein and Kosta Koufos shot 19 for 28. ... Eight 
minutes into the game, Randolph had outscored 
the cold-shooting Mavericks all by himself, 11-8. ... 
Carlisle said Carter's longevity was "beyond belief. 
... He's still playing at a good level. You've got to 
guard him." Carter played for the Mavericks from 
2011-14.

Mavericks: Dirk Nowitzki, Wesley Matthews and 
Barea returned after missing Sunday night's loss 
to Houston due to various minor injuries. ... Mat-
thews became the seventh Dallas player to hit 500 
3-pointers with the team with his two in the first 
half.

UP NEXT
Kings: At Houston on Wednesday for the second 

half of a back-to-back.
Mavericks: Nine days off before visiting the Lak-

ers on Feb. 23.


